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Featured Writing Assignment

Ten Percent Summary: Important Dimension
of Evidence-Based Reading and Writing
The growing emphasis in high-stakes
assessments on evidence-based reading
and writing presents special instructional
challenges. It is increasingly important for
students to be able to read challenging
texts, analyze ideas, and distill those ideas
in writing. That’s why John Collins’s Ten
Percent Summary has been such a
valuable writing assignment for so many
schools—from elementary to high schools.

We have compiled online resources for
articles that your students (even primary grade students) can read and summarize.
Use the free resources below to help your students develop this critical area of reading
and writing. 
                      

“Summarize to Get the Gist” (an Educational Leadership Online article by Dr.
Collins)
S “T” A r t Graphic Organizer (elementary and middle school, two pages)
S “T” A r t Graphic Organizer (secondary, one page)
S “T” A r t Graphic Organizer (Spanish, secondary, one page)

Not e :Not e : To support your teachers’ use of the program, consider having a Collins Associate
demonstrate the Ten Percent Summary assignment in your classrooms this year. These in-class
lessons are by far our most popular type of follow-up support. Email us or call us at 1-800-932-
4477.

Collins Writing Tip of the Month

http://collinsed.com
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=5a21a250-e9c7-4c59-a275-46365613e80e&preview=true&m=1104612157423&id=preview
http://collinsed.com/PDFs/Resources/annotated_resources_list_8_2015.pdf
http://collinsed.com/PDFs/john_collins_Summarize_to_Get_the_Gist.pdf
http://collinsed.com/PDFs/Resources/10_summary_focus_sheet_elem_12.30.14.pdf
http://collinsed.com/PDFs/10_summary_focus_sheet_START.pdf
http://collinsed.com/PDFs/10_summary_focus_sheet_spanish.pdf
mailto:info@collinsed.com
http://collinsed.com


Turn Type Two Prompts into Type Three
Assignments
Collins Associates sometimes hear teachers, many of whom are quite comfortable with
using Type Two prompts, express concern about going on to Type Three
assignments. They seem to think there is a vast difference between good Type Two
and Type Three prompts.

In fact, most any good Type Two prompt can readily be transformed into an effective
Type Three Writing assignment. How? Take a good, challenging Type Two prompt,
develop appropriate Focus Correction Areas (FCAs) for it, and give the students more
time to respond. Well-developed Type Two prompts are relatively easy to convert into
Type Three assignments because they often have FCAs implied within the prompt. 

Try your hand at converting a couple by using the links below. Think about FCAs that
you might use if the prompt were to be converted to a Type Three assignment. Then
see our suggestions for possible FCAs for that assignment. 

Primary Type Two Writing Prompts
Elementary Type Two Writing Prompts
Middle/High School Type Two Writing Prompts

Field Notes

Folder Reviews Can Guide Writing
Instruction

Many Collins Writing Program teachers use Collins cumulative writing
folders (Collins Primary Writing Folders in grades 1-3 or Collins
Portfolios in grades 4-12) with their students. These folders allow
students to see their writing progress throughout the year. They
also give teachers and instructional leaders empirical evidence on
which to base future writing instruction.

Collins Associate Kristine Gibson finds that periodically reviewing folders with teachers
helps to identify areas of emphasis for future writing lessons. See Kristine’s Field Notes,
in which she describes a valuable writing lesson she devised based on reviewing student
writing folders and the graphic organizer she had them create.

Many Collins Writing schools do a mid-year and spring folder review to assess their
implementation and set goals for improvement. Most folder reviews are guided by a
small core of review questions that reflect the school’s specific goals. See our Master
List of folder review questions that schools use to design customized reviews.

http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/type2-to-type3-primary-ak.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/type2-to-type3-elem-ak.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/type2-to-type3-ms-hs-ak.pdf
http://collinsed.com/product/collins-primary-writing-folder-gr-1-3-pkg-of-25-folders/
http://collinsed.com/product/collins-portfolio-folder-gr-4-12-pkg-of-25-folders/
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/field-notes-kg.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/folder-review-questions.pdf


Not e :Not e : To schedule Kristine or any Collins Associate for workshops, folder reviews, or in-class

demonstrations in your school, email us or call us at 800-932-4477. 

Beyond Multiple Choice

Getting the Most Out of Your Type Two
Prompts
Retrieval practice involves students in short, open-response, low-stakes quizzes and is
a proven strategy for increasing information retention. Busy teachers love using Type
Two Writing prompts for retrieval practice. To make those Type Two prompts as
effective as possible, keep these guidelines in mind: 

Inc lude a number in the prompt.Inc lude a number in the prompt. Whenever possible, include a number in
the prompt (“Briefly describe two differences between . . . ”). This makes the
expectation clear to the student and easier to assess.
Use appropriate general academic terms.Use appropriate general academic terms. Today’s high-stakes
assessments make frequent use of general academic terms. Using terms like
explain, describe, or identify rather than a nonacademic term like tell or using
text or passage instead of story ensures that our students develop fluency with
academic language. See our list of frequently used general academic terms.
Challenge students by  requiring higher-order thinking skills.Challenge students by  requiring higher-order thinking skills. Make sure
that some of your Type Two prompts go beyond simple recall by challenging
your students to compare and contrast, evaluate, and create. Use our guide to
Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy to sharpen your prompts. 

For more information on retrieval practice and getting the most from your Type Two
Writing, see John Collins’s white paper, Designing Effective Type Two Assignments.

Convention Wisdom

One-Minute Clinic: Specialty Punctuation

We refer to colons, semicolons, ellipses, and hyphens as “specialty punctuation”
because they are used far less frequently than end marks, commas, apostrophes, and
quotation marks. Colons, semicolons, and commas are often confused, because they
each represent a pause in the flow of a sentence. The hyphen is sometimes confused
with a dash but is smaller than a dash and has no spaces around it. The ellipsis is made
with three periods with a space before and after each period. While not used often,
these specialty punctuation marks are essential tools in the writer’s toolbox. Using
them correctly can make writing clear and precise. 

Look at the sentences that follow and find the example that has no “specialty
punctuation” problems. Can you identify the problems with the other sentences?

mailto:info@collinsed.com
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/ccss-key-vocab-k-12.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/revised-blooms-taxonomy-v2.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/designing-effective-type-twos.pdf


1. What do October 8, 2018, November 22, 2018, and November 23, 2018 have
in common?

2. They are Thanksgiving Day in Canada, the United States, and Japan—three of
nine countries that celebrate this holiday. The others are as follows; China,
South Korea, Vietnam, Grenada, Liberia, and Mexico.

3. Our modern Thanksgiving was first called for in all thirty five states in 1863 by
President Abraham Lincoln.

4. My favorite Thanksgiving quote is from Oprah Winfrey: “Be thankful for what
you have . . . if you concentrate on what you don’t have, you will never have
enough.”

 
See the answer key to check your answers. Download a PDF with specialty
punctuation rules from our Check MateTM student folders for middle school and high
school, as well as a Tip Sheet on Hyphens from our Teacher Resource Guides.

Hyphens Tip Sheets:
Level P (grades 2-3)
Level A (grades 4-6)
Level B (grades 6-9)
Level C (grades 9-12)

Not e :Not e : Check Mate, the student guide for essential conventions, can help your students with

both common and specialty punctuation and other convention rules. Or try the Essential
Conventions Teacher Resource Guide ($25 for the PDF; $30 for hard copy). You can download

free Samplers of each guide to try with your students.

Online Professional Development

Take Advantage of Collins Online PD
Interested in support for your
school’s implementation of Collins
Writing but have limited time or
budget for professional development? Do what other schools are doing and schedule a
Collins Online Conversation or a virtual session focused on your staff’s specific needs.
Check out our detailed menu of online training topics or you can call us at 800-932-
4477 to design a session specifically for your teachers. 

Upcoming Events

John Collins in Pennsylvania;
Kristine Gibson in New Jersey;
Bill Atwood in Massachusetts

DATE LOCATION SESSION GRADES PRESENTER

http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/answer-key-specialty.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/special-punctuation-check-mate-level-b.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/special-punctuation-check-mate-level-c.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/hyphen-tip-sheet-p.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/hyphen-tip-sheet-a.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/hyphen-tip-sheet-b.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/nov-2018/hyphen-tip-sheet-c.pdf
http://collinsed.com/product-category/essential-conventions/
http://collinsed.com/free-resources/
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/oct-2018/collins-online-conversations-flier-2page.pdf


11/27/2018 Capital Area IU,

Summerdale, PA

Evidence-Based

Reading and

Writing: TDA,

DBQ, and SAT

3-12 John

Collins

11/28/2018 Capital Area IU,

Summerdale, PA

Coaching Collins:

Techniques for

Improving

Implementation

3-12 John

Collins

11/28/2018 Regional

Professional

Development

Academy,

Eatontown, NJ

Laying the

Foundation:

Narrative, Opinion,

and Informative

Writing in the

Primary Grades

Details

Register

K-3 Kristine

Gibson

12/3/2018 Archdiocese of

Boston Pastoral

Center, Braintree,

MA

From Analyze to

Analog: Improving

Academic and

Domain Specific

Vocabulary

2-12 Bill

Atwood

12/11/2018 Regional

Professional

Development

Academy,

Eatontown, NJ

How Did You Get

That? Improving

Open-Ended

Responses in

Mathematics

Details

Register

3-12 Kristine

Gibson

12/11/2018 NEIU 19,

Archbald, PA

Prove It!
Evidence-Based

Reading and

Writing: TDA,

DBQ, and SAT

3-12 John

Collins

12/12/2018 Morris-Union

Jointure

Commission, New

Providence, NJ

Four Essential

Writing

Assignments:

Preparing for the

NJ Student

Learning

4-12 Kristine

Gibson

http://www.caiu.org/professional-development
http://www.caiu.org/professional-development
https://www.lehsd.org/cms/lib/NJ50000067/Centricity/Domain/1039/Laying the Foundation.pdf
https://www.lehsd.org/Page/1086
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=p4zhayeab&oeidk=a07efl1op4oe20a4785
https://www.lehsd.org/cms/lib/NJ50000067/Centricity/Domain/1039/How Did You Get That.pdf
https://www.lehsd.org/Page/1086
http://collinsed.com/institutes/neiu19-evidence-based-12-11-18.pdf
http://collinsed.com/institutes/neiu19-evidence-based-12-11-18.pdf
https://mujcstore.com/collections/professional-development/products/id-1928


Standards

12/13/2018 South Amboy, NJ How to Painlessly

Teach Essential

Writing

Conventions and

Sentence Building

3-12 Kristine

Gibson

We add new sessions to the list regularly, so if you don’t see something in your area,
please check back soon!

View Complete Public Schedule

Quick Links

Vocabulary Card Templates
Many teachers use vocabulary cards with their students to build fluency with discipline-
specific terms, as well as with general academic vocabulary. In their popular book,
Building Academic Vocabulary, John Marzano and Debra Pickering suggest a simple
two-sided vocabulary card with a term and definition on one side and a student-
developed non-linguistic representation (drawing) and a meaningful sentence on the
other.

We have easy-to-reproduce templates for vocabulary cards and lists of general
academic terms, along with student-friendly definitions for elementary and secondary
students. Use the links below and get started right away with this powerful learning
tool. 

Vocabulary Card Template
General Academic Vocabulary Terms (grades K-2)
General Academic Vocabulary Terms (grades 3-5)
General Academic Vocabulary Terms (grades 6-12)

Collins In-Service

Professional Development for Your Staff
Would you like to speak to a Collins Associate about
offering a professional development session in your
school or district? Email us or call us at 800-932-4477
to learn about options and pricing or to set up a FREE
phone consultation. We offer highly competitive rates
and will customize the training to suit your school’s
needs.

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=p4zhayeab&oeidk=a07efljvhst988bf56b
http://collinsed.com/professional-development/schedule/
http://collinsed.com/PDFs/vocabulary_cards_template.pdf
http://collinsed.com/pdfs-2017/free-resources/essential-gavoc-k-2.pdf
http://collinsed.com/pdfs-2017/free-resources/essential-gavoc-3-5.pdf
http://collinsed.com/pdfs-2017/free-resources/essential-gavoc-6-12.pdf
http://collinsed.com/professional-development/workshop-descriptions/
mailto:info@collinsed.com
http://collinsed.com/professional-development/training-options/


Collins Institutes

Save PD Dollars!
Host a Collins Institute in your school or district and open it up to outside participation
to underwrite some or all of the costs of the workshop.

About Our Newsletter

Helpful Resources for Busy Educators
Our goal is to make our
newsletter rich with ideas,
research, and resources
related to writing and
thinking skills instruction.
We hope you share The
Collins Writing Exchange with colleagues who might be interested.

For those of you who had this issue forwarded to you, join our mailing list and receive
future issues directly. 

Missed an issue? Read it now at The Collins Writing Exchange Archive, or click on a
recent edition below.

October 2018
Use Writing to Quickly Assess Progress in All Subject Areas, Ready-to-Use Free
Resources, and More

September 2018
Guided Self-Correction for Student Writers, Beyond Multiple Choice, High Engagement
Literacy Strategies, and More

May 2018
End-of-Year Teacher Reflections, Letter to Next Year’s Teacher, FCA Responsibility
Charts, and More

See All Previous Issues

Collins Education Assoc iatesCollins Education Assoc iates
320 Main Street, PO Box 957, West Newbury, MA 01985

Visit our website Free Resources Contact us

http://collinsed.com/institutes/descriptions/institute_flyer_current.pdf
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001cO2EsNyLCYnzyRNaY8RnYNEDp9qdQvTsS3xxic3ZMG9yGxAsHpQ15MaJmCy90yGpO7VCXSId4zUPx4vwd6XEZpmgcBojGULs6cXlOu4jfRbTkvzetmdlaqel3EM5Xv0GvCKJn-GEdcWP9keFj8vPXecB65ZwM5-tgOqiU_TDZhHUmW2js5E-t3crLZXd7Rwqn47of43XMkGZSzCpJi87gg%3D%3D
http://collinsed.com/newsletter/
http://collinsed.com/newsletter/
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/oct-2018/collins-writing-program-newsletter-35.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/sept-2018/collins-writing-program-newsletter-34.pdf
http://collinsed.com/tcwe/may-2018/collins-writing-program-newsletter-33.pdf
http://collinsed.com/newsletter/
http://collinsed.com
http://collinsed.com/free-resources/
http://collinsed.com/contact/



